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FRANK VRYDER’S VIEWS.

Returned Clondyker Does Not t., .
There is Much Danger of hlnk 

Starvation.!

011 I u Seattle, Sept. 15.-HoPe for those wh, 
have friends m the Clondyke is held ° 

l by Frank Cryder, who came out on ,i. ‘ 
Humoolt, having spent nve Lare 

in the Yukon, tie does not believe* t-h 
i there will oe any deaths from atarvsvv 

. though he admits that food will k ’ 
*“ 1 scarce. Cryder says that the lack r 

! shelter is à more serious condition eon 
! fronting the miners in the gold belt th 
! starvation. Lna°

“Do not

out
steamer

’’ said he, “that
t . , there this winter

-en 1 am simi>ly stating these facts to en 
courage those who have friends in ,7 

ary north.’’ n the
Cryder declared that $25,000,000 win 

be taken out this winter from claims 1 
lives Bonanza and Eldorado creeks v..vn11 
t of | from the Birch, Miller and Munook di 
osed : triots trill be washed about $200.000 *' 
g. l John E. Lancaster, a representative 
ture~i the -Chicago-Ala ska Gold Mining q0 1 
inis- ! I,any- ‘s i" the city making preparations' 
king for a winter trip to Dawson City sf 
ould , Lancaster will leave Seattle on October 
was 10th with a party of ten men and 10 non 

. j pounds of provisions. Ho expects to' en 
I ter Dawson City with colors flvine L'

. . ; the heart of winter. ‘ “ nlical j
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Discuss the Overcrowding of Schools 
and Make Arrangements 

for Relief.
the !
of !

will

ived ! 
will' ;; Will Appoint an Additional Teacher 

’ and Divide Up an Over
crowded Class.

pan y 
gas 

lises, 
was

to
■ted The board of school trustees held a

tary
con- ! special meeting yesterday afternoon to 

j discuss airangements for the relief of 
j the congestion at some of the city 

The matter was brought up by 
t ex- j a letter from Principal A. B. McNeil, of 
Iding j the North Ward1 school, complaining of 
rain, j 
cost :

j “funds were lacking, he would manage 
, j to worry along as they were.” At the 
... j request of one of the members of the 

77,n ! board, the secretary then read a state- 
: the 1 mfcnt sbo»ving now the board stood 

financially. It is as follows:

rake, 
that I schools

the crowded condition of his school.
“If,” however, Mr. McNeil said,

s re- ] 
city j EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURE.

$38,490 
23,161

Teachers’ salaries estimate 
Expended, eight months .., for j 

isked j 
them I 
The 
am- 

-ssrs.

$15,329
Four months appropriation, at $3,074 12,296

Balance

$ 3,033Balance ............................................
ORDINARY EXPENDITURE

$10,400 00 
5,273 77

Estimate
Expended

ctors
the

lould $ 5,126 23Balanceik.
Mr. McNeil in his letter suggested 

that another teacher be secured, as at 
present one class had as many as seven
ty pupils, and that was too many to al
low of good work.

Principal McNeil’s letter asking for 
another teacher, was in the hands of 

t ie the board, and bad been deferred for 
future action, before the proposition to 
distribute Spring Ridge school was 
made. The over-crowding for the re
lief of which another teacher is needed 
occurs in the two lowest grades of the 
North Ward school; while the corre- 

lerty. spending grades of Spring Ridge school 
1 that
en be I tending at the latter school, 
ot be

littee.
?er.

; sur
in his 
■eived

taiim- 
. Me
in. it
lassed 
Isition 
le the

not distributed, but were still at-

T -ustoe Belyea pointed out tl at the 
st lay i enrollment increased each- year, and he 
n ex- I moved that a competent teacher be ap- 
liateiy ! pointed at once, at a salary of not less 
No in- ! than $50 per month. Trustee Hall see- 
*,.j] on j ended this motion, and it was carried.

may 
t sys-

Tnistee Belyea then brought up t.ie 
matter of the buying of books, 
man. he said, had that day come to him 

, j complaining that his children had been 
n 1 r moved to another school, but were still 

in the same grade, vet they were asked 
This the trustee

One

«•stood 
Impart 
panent 
tv that

to buy new' books, 
thought was absurd.

Superintendent Eaton said that as 
he c-ould find out, teachers’ of the

books.
ot p»ay j far as

i same grade were using the same 
work Tnistee Yates asked that an examina- 

aanent tion into the matter be made by the en- 
would tk rintendent, and a report sent to the 
Baum- ! board.

Mr. Eaton said he had already called 
a meeting of teachers to discuss tin» 
subject, and he would be able to report 

j fullv on the matter in a few days.
The appointment of teachers was dé

fi rred for a week.
Superintendent Eaton said that all ar

rangements for seating had been made 
for any change the board might make, 
and the new teacher could take the class 
in hand at a moment’s notice. ,

The board then adjourned until Mon
day evening next.

coun- 
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“My boy come~bome from school one 
day with his hand badly lacerated ana 
bleeding, and suffering great pam, f 

, says Mr. B. J. Schall, with Meyer Bros. 
m rh,‘ ; Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo. “I dressed the 
R"Ts r-1 wonnd and applied Chamberlain’s Fain 
objec- Ba]m freciy. AU pain ceased and In a 

j r- mark ably abort time it healed with 
V Aid. I leaving a scar. For wounds, sprains, 
"ended swellings and rheumatism, I know of no 
iat the medicine or prescription equal to^it. >- 
in an- 1 consider it » household necessity, 
ion of For sale by all druggists. Langley 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
le until toria and Vancouver. -
ll street 
[’ letter

iat the

WANTED.
1

, Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her
11 flown and Reign,” has captured the Brltlsn 
ted. de- pire. Extraordinary testimonial» ttom‘ Jg 
nd great men; send for copy free. of

■ ildingf. 1 ot Lome aays, "The best popular y
L the Queen I have seen.” Her ”e,8e[[.
" send» a kind letter ot appreciation- jg.

Ing by thouaands; give» enthusiasts '0 
faction. Canvassers making *16 1 -nH0 
weekly. Prospectus free to agent»- „ ^ BRADLEY-OARRETSON CO., U*ltea’ 
Toronto. Ont.  —

’. favor ; 
i. Hail, 
rot'd to I

net! rife 
ding in- 
HIK con-
Mf-w-rs. .rv bard
, , Men and Women who can wui» tcr
by-law, 1 talking and writing six hour» f’w|tb
■ood on ; a|z day» a week, and will be con ten jjjjW
in., to- , ten dollar» weekly, *^“r?** Toronto,

1 IDEAS CO.. Medical Building,
Ont.

WANTED.
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KERR'S SCHEME 
NOT ENTERTAINED

rAN IRISH ROYAL RESIDENCE. REBELS GAINING GROUND.A ROAR FROM
THE THUNDERER

1Cuban Insurgents Are Confident of an 
Ultimate Vic'ory.

New York, Sept. 17.—A special to the 
Herald from Havana soys.

The Cuban army is not counting upon 
any action the United, States government 
inay take towards en ding, the war. The 
rebels are prepared to fight it out on 
t Kir own a.c-junt. In Tinar deT Rio the 
i iffurgents have a fighting force of three 
thousand men, who are well aimed, but 
in a bad way for. clothing and supplies. 
During the last w.ek t_e Cubai s lave 
attacked and captured the town of Can
delaria, on the Western railroad. 
Havana province there a e at least five 
thousand men under Castillo. They are 
now well supplied with winter clothing, 
and prepared for- an 'aggressive cam
paign.

General Gomez is in this province, and 
has captured the town of Placetas. East 
-Jnear.-Moron, the troeba country, is 
practically at the mercy of the rebels. 
Calixto Garcia’s recent victories have 
already been recounted.

The Queen Said to be Very Favorable 
to the Idea.

London, Sept. 18.—A royal residence 
in Ireland now appears to be within 
reach, since the Queen seems to support 
the proposition in a long letter to the 
Duchess of York congratulating her up
on the success of her receht tour with 
her husband in Ireland. Her Majesty 
asks if she would like to spend a part 
of each year in Ireland.

;On the other hand Mr. Michael Davit 
declares they do not want royalty in 
Ireland, and asserts that the Duke and 
Duchess of York mistook Irish hospi
tality for loyalty.

-
t

Stirring Speech by the Great Liberal 
Leader at a Banquet 

in Montreal.

The Government Not Likely to Accept 
His Bond Offer of Help in - 

the Yukon.

London Times Very Much Displeased 
at the Action of the, Bank of 

England re Silver.
4

Canada’s New Position Among the 
World’s Nations and Her 

Glorious Future.

An Increase of Five Million Dollars 
in Trade as Compared With 

Last Séason.

The Bank's Offer Can Only Encourage 
Illusory Hopes—The Situation 

in Mexico.

*

In 3

A BIG CONSPIRACY.

Gigantic Smuggling Scheme Unearthed 
on Puget Sound.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The following are 
extt'ftcts from 'Sir Wilfrid Latmier’e 
speech last night:

“I was in the land of my ancestors 
when the telegraph wires flashed the 
news that Gieat Britain had denounced 
the treaties which she has maintained 
for twenty years and more with Ger
many and Belgium. What was Canada 
before that day on the continent of Eu
rope? What was it in France, in Ger
many and everywhere else? Simply a 
name—a blotch on the map, and nothing 
more. But when the day came that at 
the instance of Canada, Britain, a great 
nation, had denounced her t.eatie» with 
Germany and Belgium and signified to 
the Ge-hman zollverein and the Belgian 
kingdom that twelve months hence these 
treaties would cease—on that d .y I felt» 
proud to be a citizen of Canada, because 
on that day my dreams were realized, 
and Canada uecame a factor among the 
nations 6Î the earrii. Lee me say what 
is equally true, that though, we are a 
nation, we still form part of the g.eat 
British empire. Let me utter this—I 
speak not my sentiments alone, but the 
s nthfients of you ail—this last concession 
of colonial liberty has teen, in the 
hearts of everyone of us, followed by 
t e strengthening of the bond of imperial 
unity.”

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—G. E. Casey, M.P.,
who is here, says that the scheme of 
himself and Mr. Kerr for sending a col
ony to Clpi.d1., ke has been misrepresent
ed. What the company wants is to de
velop alternate claims on shares with the 
government, and not to get a selection of 
c aims. For this thé government would "Overdue Anchor Liner is Towing Into 
have the aid of a volunteer fpree in case 
of trouble. The government, however, | 
apprehend no trouble, but if it should 
arise, they are ready for an emergency.
If the present detachment" of Mounted 
Pol ce are not sufficient to protect miners 
froim lawlessness, then more will be sent.
It is not likely that the government will 
entertain this proposition. Those wmo are. 
pushing the scheme are Messrs. Suther
land, M.P.; TTsdiaie, M.P.; Hon. J. M. ,
Gib.on, Toronto; Hon. Macmillan, p.o- 
vincial secretary, Winnipeg; Lt.-Col.
Otteri and Casey, M.P.

The trade figures for the month of i 
August will appear in to-morrow’s .
Gazette. Imports for the month show | 
an increase of value of $462,370, but a 
decrease of duty of $124,790. There are, 
however, no returns from Vancouver fo.. 
either, July or August in this year, and 
when they are received the decrease will 
oily be about $70,000. 
increase in exports for August last of 
over half a million dollars. The total 
for the last two months has increased by 
nearly five million over the sanie two i 
months la^f year.

Finasi citfl returns for July and August 
last will appear in to-monow’s Official j 
Gazette. The revenue was $5,134,000, ' 
compared with $5,720,0(0 fer the same j 
period last .year. Expenditure was $3,- |
617,000, aggiyst $3,n68,0( 0 in 1896. 1 he '

PMVu,tUre is accounted ^ by ! London, Sept. 18,-The Times, com- 
the fact that jhere was no supply bill ~last year until September, and the ex- minting editorially upon the Behnng Sea 
penditure for these months was la gely correspondence published this morning, 
confined.to salaries and fixed charges. says:

Messrs. Qprrwright, Mowat, Joly,
*^îe8 tetUïne®1 to the city at

London, Sept. 17.-The Times, com
menting editorially this morning on the 

read yesterday by the governor ofletter
the Bank of England at the semi-annual 
m.'eting of the bank, says:

•‘As the same influences have been at 
work in France as here in relation to the 
currency, the re-opening of the French 

is, perhaps, Within the limits of

Seattle, Sept. 17.—Six letters produced 
in evidence in the preliminary hearing 
of Ye-> Gee, a Chinese interpreter em
ployed by Collector J. C. Saunders at 
Port Townsend in examination of Chiit
es e “merchants,” tended to show, the 
existence of a big conspiracy for the un
lawful entry of Chinese into the United 
States. The ring was\apparently back
ed by unlimited money.' The price Gee 
paid for landing the men ranged from 
$150 to $200 each. The authorities 
seem to have evidence showing that 
nearly a thousand Chinese have been 
fraudulently landed.

1

CIRCASSIA SIGHTED. f1
1

Queenstown.FROM THE CAPITALmints
possibility, though we doubt whether the 
action of the Bank of England wül in 

case be a determining factor. •* 
“The second condition which the bank 

imposes in reference to the price of silver 
is obviously more important, as an im- 

responsibility would rest upon the

Queenstown* Sept. 17.—The overdue 
Anchor line steamer Circassia, which 
left New York on August 28 for Glas
gow, and which should have reached 
port on Thursday, Sept. 9th, was sight
ed this morning off Kinsale Head in 
tow of the British steadier Memnon, 
Capt. Bates, from Montreal, Sept. 3, fo* 
Avonmouth.

any
A Number of Appointments Gazetted 

—Ne» Hand-Book Issued for 
Immigration Purposes.mense

bank officials, wi.o must exercise the 
right to decide what is to be regarded 
as to a satisfactory price for silver.” SHERMAN’S NOTE 

TORN TO TATTERS
FAMINE, FEVER 

AND HARDSHIP
Fielding Going to England to Float a 

Loan—Postmaster at Dawson- 
Civil Service Exams.

:The editorial proceeds to protest strong
ly against the policy of the bank in hav
ing consented to commit itself, though 
even thus limited and safeguarded.

Repeating ligaments used 'in former 
article», the Times says:

“We cannot assume that the admission 
of silver to the reserve will not detract 
from the bank’s prestige abroad, 
would be a very objectionable course and 
not at all justified by tjie negotiations of 
the ministry with- the American com- 
m s-ion rs and the French government.”

Taking credit for having practically 
killed the plan, ti e editorial concludes 
with a warning that the campaign be 
continued.

“Leading French statesmen are not 
wholly disinclined to re-open the mints; 
while a vigorous attempt is being made 
to induce India to adopt the same course. 
This should not be done without serious 
cinsideration. In any case, fre 
by Franp^ India and the Unit 
wo tid not justify the Bank of 
ir. (guarding silver, as good as gold foi 
reserve. Therefore, the bank’s offer can 
only encourage illusory hopes, and the 
^gBwLtihey are- allowed to lapse into <17.. 
imonthe "better for all concerned.”

SITUATION IN MEXICO.
City of Mexico, Sept. 17.—Pi esident 

Diaz opened congress last evening, read
ing the semi-annual message covering the 
period since April. Referring to the de
cline in silver affecting the finances of 
Mexico, the president said it demanded 
the serious attention of the government, 
1-ut he did not consider the situation a 
reason for serious alarm.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The following ap
pointments have been gazetted: Hon. 
J. Alexander Boyd, chancellor of On
tario, to be commissioner to enquire into 
additional charges preferred against His 
Honor James P. Wood, judge of the 
County Court of PAth, Ont. 
McDonald, Gederich, Ont., to be deputy 
registrar in admiralty to the Exchequer 
Court in the countjes of Huron and 
Bruce.

The Department of the Interior has 
completed and will issue in a-afew days 
a new hand-book of Canadfi Tèr immi
gration purposes. It is pttfuseiy illus
trated with halftone pictures of public 
buildings and natural scenery of the 
■bountry.

Hon. Mr. Fielding leaves in about ten 
days for England to float a loan. 

’MFrank" Harper is to be postmaster Wt 
Dawson, Yukon.

Civil service examinations will be held 
at Charlottetown, St. John, Halifax, 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London. Port Ar- 

Saiult Ste. Marie, Victoria and 
on Tuesday,

That Famous ‘ ‘Shirt-Sleeves Dispatch’’ 
Has Been Conclusively Answer

ed by Great Britain.

Federal Authorities Officially Advised 
of the Terrible Situation at 

Dawson City.

It 1
There was anI

Daniel
“Nothing Done to Compromise the Dig

nity of the Nation,” Says the 
London Times.

Three Thousand Must Pass the Winter 
in TéiSis—Supplies Are 

A: eady Sold.

Sir Wilfrid then proceeded to speak 
of the various evidences that the dawn 
of a new day had opened on Canada, 
and that for the first time, perhaps, as 
never before, [there is a consciousness in 
our people of their own strength. Pro
ceeding in the same strain, the premier 
referred to the United States.

Bfe said: “The American republic to- 
dàyC^ials no more land to offer Europe, 
fcitt v#b have in Canada countless mil- 

the best and most fertile saH- 
to'"-offer, not only to European immi
gration, but to American immigration as 
well.

“For many years and generations the 
American republic has taken from us 
some of the best blood and sinew and 
muscle of Canada. I think the day is 
not far distant when this state of things 
can ‘be reversed and when we can have 
on our soil some of the best blood and
muscle and sinews of the American.. - * tion.

“I foresee that the day is hot far dis
tant when American immigrants will 
come into our Northwest to till our soil.
We will teach them to sing “God Save 
the Queen,” and to become Canadian 
citizens.”

Speaking of tariff matters Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that the great object of 
Canada was to find markets abroad for 
agricultural products that went across 
the Atlantic and that being so, one of 
the great problems to be solved was to 
procure cheap transportation.

For the last twenty years, it seemed 
to him. Canadians had been shouting 
“Canada for Canadians’’ and living in a 
fool’s paradise. They had spent one hun
dred millions in opening up the North
west and had met with lesb succesg 

. than they anticipated, but still with 
sffme. How much of the grain of the 
Northwest would go under the present j an increase of the net debt amounting 
conditions from Canadian ports? Not ! to $5,547,703. The revenue of the eon- 
one-tenth, he thought. The result of this 
vast expenditure had been to build up 
American harbors instead of building up 
the great St. Lawrence route, which 
was destined, he said, to eventually car
ry not,alone our own products but 90 per 
cent, of American products as well.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in speaking 
.briefly after Sir Wilfrid, referred to the 
fact that for the year ending June 30,
Canadian exports were 
greater than the year before.

Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal,
Minister Scott nr.d others were also

t

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Two mails direct 
from the Yukon, one coming by St. 
Michaels and the other by tbe^more di
rect overland route to Dyea, are now to 
hand. Both contain the same intelli

gence- thati'famine, fever àhffrtSaMshff* 
are the rule at Dawson, that 3,000 peo
ple will have no shelter other than tents 
to pass the rigor of an Arctic winter, 
and that supplies are already all sold.

An effort will be made as early as pos
sible to place stores at different points 
along the route from Lake Tagish to 
Dawson by means of dog trains.

It is feared that the administrator’s 
party will have in some instances to win
ter at these posts, and certainly they 
will have to foot every step on snow 
shoes.

ge
ttea

land

‘ The publication ct the dispatcher 
showing how the agreement for a rew^ 
conference was arrived at is a reliefTr
the public mind. Nothing has been done

_____ ! to c-vv.promiae the dignity of the nation
Says the Sanitary Conditions Are Prejndl- or Kive ev€n an apparent triumph to the

tactics of unwarrantable dictation.
"Mr. Sherman’s extiao.dinary di=-

San Francisco, Sept. 16.-John Sidney Patch, unexampled probably in annals of 
Webb, attorney at Washington for the Al- diplomacy, has been conclusively an»\ver- 
aska Commercial Company, has made a ed in the state pa pels, admira Ue hlike in 
visit to Dawson and the Clondyke mining îeasoning power and liteiary term, pre
district for the sole purpose of informing paied by the colonial office, dealing tuily 
himself on the condition of living there, with Mr. Sherman’s contentions and de- 
and In Alaska generally, In order- that he m dishing them in a most satisfactory 
may speak and act under»tandlngly when 
matters effecting Alaska are discussed, and 
the questions as to the postal arrange
ments, schools, etc., are on the tapis.

“I have been around the coaét route, as 
It Is called, and up to Dawson,” he said. ...
“Dawson is low and flat and even In the to absent to an. investiguftion relating to 
height of summer the ground is frozen matters of fact, which it is obviously
half a foot below the surface, and ice is desirable to have ascertained before the
encountered beneath .the muck. Develop- time arrives to consider whether it is qe- 
ment of creeks was followed by washing cessery or desirable to revise the pelagic 
down into the river Clondyke and thence regulations.
into the Yukon above Dawson, of large “There is no reason against ouch in-
qnantiU*. of filth and refuse by the very ve8tlgatj wtvkh fact, looking to tue
doors of the inhabitants of Dawson, and ___^ , ,___________ ” .It Is no wonder that there should be sick- ,co,lfldctmg statements on the subject, » 
ness absolutely indispensable before any revie-

In the little cemetery there lay no less i0® the regulations is possible.
“If it can be shown that a revision is 

there will be no desire on 
The drinking water at Britain’s part to insist upon "the original 

Dawson Is very bad and this adds to the iemulations when the time arrives next 
sickness.’’

INVESTIGATED DAWSON CITY.

cial to Health.
thur,
"Vancouver, commencing 
9th November.

Williard Salisbury, of Wilmington, 
Del., interviewed Minister Sifton in 

na- nection with the progress of the Yukon 
Mining, Trading & Transportation Co., 
of which he is president. He informed 
the minister that the company’s agents 
had located a line from the head of deep 
water navigation on Taku Inlet to Lake 

1 Teslin, and had found a line with easy 
grades and not difficult of construction. 
The company are sending a sawmill to 
Teslin Lake at one. Mr. Salisbury of
fered to transport the minister comfort
ably over the rente to Teslin Lake and 
return ir, two weeks.

Canadian import» for August last 
I amounted to $11,546,225, as against $11,- 

083,875. The duty collected was $1,- 
708,513, as compared with $1,898,309 
last year. Exports for August totalled 
$13,768,834; tjiey were $13,173,562 last 
year. Of this $12,539,268 was the pro
duce of Canada. A statement of the 
public debt and1 resources "andi liabilities 
of Canada to 31st August, 1897, shows

i
!con-

WAR AGAINST ANARCHISTS.

Police in Brussels Have Their Hands 
Full With Suspects.

Brussels, Sept. 17.—Subsequent to the 
expulsion from the city yesterday of 
Louise Michel, Jhe notorious French 
archist, and two companions, Charlotte 
Fauville and Erouson Lonx, the police 
arrested fifteen persons suspected of be
ing anarchists. The police also dispers
ed several bands who were parading the 
streets shouting and cheering for an
archy. Some of these bands were march
ing in the direction of the Spanish em
bassy when dispersed by the authorities.

Vway.
“The document absolves Lord Salis

bury. from the necessity of entering into 
the details of an i,relevant controversy, 
and at the same tiiùe leaves him free

J I'
ll ISIGNS OF A WRECK.

Steamship Thought to Have Come to 
Grief off St. John’s, Nfld.

St. John’s Nfld., Sept. 18.—It fs sup
posed that a steamer was wrecked last 
night near Cape Race, 
whistle was distinctly heard, and this, 
morning pieces of boats drifted ashore. 
Up to,this time it is impossible to obtain 
further information.

! f

i ilan-

?!
!.A steamer’s

1

'

!than 20 victims of typhoid fever, and now 
the number no doubt has been Increased necessary, 
considerably.

A UNIQUE SITUATION.
-

WAS IT ANDREE? Governor of Mississippi Depri-»eJ of 
Admission to His Home. year for considering them.

I “But it must be clearly understood that 
: this lim ted erqniry does not in any way 
involve our assent to the strange miscoD- 

Merchants Doing an Improving Trade In ceptions and extravagant mLrepreeenta-
ti ns in the Sherman dispatch.”

CHAMBERLAIN’S ARGUMENT. 
London, Sept. IS.—Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber-

Inhabitants of Arctic Russia Saw a Bal
loon in July. mJackson. Miss., Sept. 18.—The gov

ernor of a sovereign state is deprived of 
admission to his capital city. This is 
the unique state of affairs that exists m 
Mississippi, a result of the troublesome 
times in which the people now find 
themselves. Governor MeLauren, at the 
outbreak of the yellow fever, was in the 
interior of Simpson county, from which 
place he proceeded to his old home at 
Bandon. Being anxiois to return to 
the state capital he made application 
to the city board of health for permis
sion to enter the city, which was prompt
ly denied. There is a general quarantine 
rule against all persons entering Jack- 
son.

CANADIAN TRADE.
-T

solidated fund was $5,134,4,84, and ex
penditure $3,607,588. On capital ac
count expenditure is $364,825, where it 
was $96,423 last year.

Lethbridge; Oalgary and Brampton 
have been added to the places where 
petroleum may be imported in tank

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—A telegraph
ic message received here from Kras
noyarsk, in the interior of .Siberia, says 
that on September 14th, at 11 p.m., the 
inhabitants of the village of Antzifiro- 
skkoje, in the district of Yeniseisk, in 
Arctic Russia, saw a balloon, which is 
believed to be that of Prof. Andree, the 
Swedish aeronaut, who left the island 
of Tromsoe shortly before 2:30 p.m., 
July 11th, in an attempt to cross the 
polar region. The balloon, it is added, 
was in sight for five minutes.

I'i
-Most Lines.
i* £

■;Toronto, Sept 16.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade In Canada says:
“Nothing very special has developed In 
general trade conditions In Montreal with- laifli m a long letter from the colonial 
in the week. The actual Increase In the office to the foreign office, signed by Bd- 
dlstrlbution of merchandise Is gradual as ward Wingfield, one of the assistant 
yet, but the anticipated Improvement will under-secretaries ' of state, published by 
Likely be all the more healthy, and -the the*Times to-day, deals with Secretary 
feeling of confidence In the future is cer- 8hermall.g attaek. He says it is not un-

SfiTirt y- 5». i'™™-«-vcalled good as y et, but improvemÂt In construed as an admission that the dis- 
thls direction Is expected from different patch was not unwarranted. He says: 
quarters, and fairly liberal remittances are “From a perusal of Secretary Sher- 
ealculated on for October and November, man’s dispatch it might be inferred that 
The money market is amply supplied with the protection and preservation of the 
funds, and call money Is still readily avail- flir are identical with the suppres- 
able at S% per cent. The business situa
tion at Toronto to In good shape. Mer
chants are doing an Improving .trade In 
most lines and prices of leading merchan- 
dise are firm, with the tendency upwards, their views, the United States govern- 
Naturally the store trade has fallen off ment departed from the noblest tradition 
since exhibition week, but travellers are of their country, which earned universal 
out on the road and meeting with success, honor by their efforts to vindicate the 
Orders of a sorting-up character are fair, freedom of the high seas. A nation 
and shipments of general sort*- are going whieb is now m valons for prohibiting

J”ral yLra6and better feeHng. P^gic soling was in with, equal
prevails In all lines. Payments are good xsal» asserting a claim of the right of its 
and they are likely to continue so. Farm- citizens, not only to kill the seakron the 
era are busy threshing, most, of the time high seas, hot to land and slaughter 
being given to wheat There is a scarcity on the shore of a friendly nation."
of coarse grains, such as oats and peas, *MP. Chamber la in elaborates this point 
and prices of these are especially An»• at ,some length, relating the incident of 
Offerings of wheat are jjhw*» a?<Ljlr £ the seizure of the sealing veaeri Harriet 
^r uricea Tta* Sr priced" ^ at Buenos Ayres, in 1832, and adding: 
corded1 many places, and the sentiment “Thfe shores of the Pribyloff lrieedB 
generally to bullish. Lean and tond com- terdny are equally as nniulrabited 
paniee’ Issues are firm. Money to cheap, shores of Faulktand island and 
with call loans at Toronto quoted at 314 Del Fuego ware fifty years ago. No 
to 4 per cent Sterling exchange Is weaker British subject ever claimed to land- and 
in sympathy with the New York market. ki|1 seab there, as the United State* 
Gall loans are firmer, on wall Street the di(J on tbe goutb Atlantic, under the pro-
T^e^nk oÆgtend'dts^t rate7 teetion of the guns of an American roan-
,1 Fitote 0 Mu" Oha niberln in's letter quotes and

forty V against thirty-four fbr the same answers most minutely all the points 
week last year. of Secretary Sherman's dispatcher

I I

$41cars.
The Spanish government has notified 

thle Canadian authorities of the impo
sition of a surcharge of one-tenth of as
sessed value on all colonial importations.

ti j-■
$17,000,000

.]
RETRIBUTION SURE TO COME,

PURE WHITE DTTER SKIN. present. Verealllee, Ind., Sept. 16.—The people 
of Versailles are still dazed more than 
ever by the horror of the tragedy of Tues
day night. No other subject to discussed 
except speculation as to the probability 
of action being taken as to the arrest and 
punishment of the participants In that mob.

All agree that the plan was deliberately 
laid, ft to generally conceded that the 
organizers were Osgood men, though no 
one can be found who recognized any of 
them.’

Peter Hoetetter, who gave the Informa
tion to the sheriff about the burglary, has 
taken alarm at the threats of friends of 
the victims and has disappeared.

An Osgood, Ind., special say a: There 
will be an awful reckoning for the slaugh
ter of the five men In Versailles Jail. The 
victims have many relatives and friends 
who have determined somebody must 
suffer fo* the wholesale lynching.

Gov. McLaurin has -ordered out the 
Capital- Light Guards in this city in or
der to protect the property of the rail
roads in this country.

Va'uable Prize Secured in the Arctic by 
the Schooner Rattler.

TRIED TO KILL DIAZ. ll
An Attempt on the Life of Mexico's Presi

dent. This view ission erf pelagic sealing, 
consistent with the attitude of the United 
States from- tbe o'utset- la support of

; sVSan’Franciseo, Sept. 17.—The hunting 
schooner Rattler arrived from the Arc
tic. having secured 26 sea otter skins 
and 193 fur seals. Captain Neilson de- U. S. Force to be Despatched to the 
dares that the otter is becoming scarce.
He got ore skin that , is entirely white, . .
the first one ever tnk&n, according to the Washington, Sept. 17.-At to-dav s 
hunters Tbe conventional color of the eabinet meeting the Alaska question was 
sea Otter is black, the skins being here discussed. Secretary Alger had re
am! there dappled with silver. All com- Port from Captain Ray. who has just ar- 
manded the highest price. This pure jived from St. Michaels, jt fhrtished 
white skin is expected to bring from the basis for discussion and the course 
$700 to $1,000, the highest price on which was decided on. Ray s report was

in the nature of aq urgent appeal for 
troops to preserve peace and order dur
ing the coming winter.

There are a vast amount of stores and 
supplies at St. Michaels and there to not 
a United States soldier In the whole ter-

TROOPS WILL BE SENT. St. Louis, Sept. 16.—A special to the 
Post-Dispatch from the City of Mexico 
says: “An attempt to assassinate Presi
dent Diaz was made to-day.”

The assailant was a supposed Italian 
named Arrayo. There was a general re
view of troops in the city to-day. Juet be
fore -the review President Diaz, in company 
with the minister of war, was pasting 
through a public park, when suddenly a 
foreigner sprang from behind a bush with 
a polnard and made, a lunge at the pres
ident. The minister of war Instantly 
seized the assailant, threw him to the 
ground and held him. The police came to 
the scene and placed the would-be assassin 
under arrest.

Yukon. i
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record.

“My boy come home from school one 
day with his hand hadty lacerated and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain,
says Mr. E. J. Schall, with Meyer Bros.’ . ,...
Drug Co.. St. Louis, Mo. “I dressed the rjtory. It was decided to send a eom- 
wonnd snd nrmlied Chamberlain’s Pain pany of Infantry to St. Michaels as soon

as possible.

iAfter « Severe Void.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

scrofula. I was weak and debilitated 
and Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After a sev
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I again 
resorted to Hold’s Sarsaparilla, which 
accomplished a complete cure.” Sarah 
E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

FORTY PERSONS DROWNED. as the 
Tlerra

ftrrvœTÊfSlS3*
r- markably short time It heeled without range the details Immediately and pns former gaBk Her passengers were panic 
leaving a scar. For "wound», sprain*, poses to have the company sail within a gtrloken and jumped into the river. Many 
swellings and rheumatism. I know of no week, probably from Puget Sound. He reached shore, but 40. were drowned, 
medicine or prescription equal to it. I has not «elected the officeri'who will be —— .. —
'•nnsider it e household necessity." ' placed in coinmnnd. , Ministers, Jâ]!!îfeIS;-T<K™f*nni2n*xercise.

F ok gale by all druggists, Langley * This action will be in effect the esta h- '’ase^Garter'1» Little Liver Plllsfw
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vie- llshment of a military post on the YU- trrpld liver and blllouknesi. One hi a awe.

Try them.
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